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I-ughnasadh celebratrons' According to tradLtion'

;;g etgibles ltred up on either srde of a wall $'hose

n^t. iird-u hole in it' bnt aftet another' gid and bor'

irorld clasp irands t}rrough the ho1e, s''rthout seeing

w}rose hand they held' Thts \\as oalY a ts'tal r;rexttage

ther had a vear ;nd da,v to see if.it lr'otked out' If the

couple .oid t o, agree. thev could divorce at the flext

t."i. f-rg"asadh }estival b1' standing back to back

ancl u,'alklng alvaY lrom each other'
Teltorvn rs no longet gre2t, ilut nght up to the

middle of iast century Irrsh iolk stil1 celebrated thrs

hyslis-st of han-est rer''els, with competrtions' fails and

i..aitiri.. suitecl to the season, celebrating the earth's

i...tt-git.. gifls along rr'rth the hatd-won l-rawest of
g."i;, -p","aJ.r, p.,1tt" and tlax; and honouring dre
'nr.o, 

^rrd 
porr-erhr1 ones of the iands and times'D-- L, or,r, ?1" centuq' southern Hemisphete

celebrations rve cltar'l' out ilspiration ftom these

ancient Celdc festivals, adapting the o1d customs to
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,,Tnxnpets, lrrrps. l,olirrthruated hons,ptper;, runPilusc\ our relatir.elv ne\rr sulroundings. It's sti1l a gOod trme
,u,*'rrrird...iddl"rr,gleetnett,boneplal'etsudhag-p'pl''' ;;;'ir^"ai^r'"g, for the celebrarion of each
rucle cror*'d' 'o's'r' p'ofuc' raarng and shourng'" 

ind.ividual's talents and achier-ements, and for

Lugh was rhe ma.),-skilled Irish high king exhibitions of skrl1 and sttength. And most oi us still

of antiquiry r,"-ho dedica..d th. T-ughnasadir lran'est love the oid gods old. i:"t, to honour the l'randsoane'

fair to lis mother f"f"", *-f." f-,^Ji.t.a for funeral ali-skilfu1 I-'"gtl i-a"'t'firada and his supemanrr:ailv

games to be irekl in her honout, ptomrsrng that as sffofig, sclt-sfcritlcing mother Tailau' w'ho died of

long as the ffadition *" 'pi-taa' i"iu"a otuld not exhaustion "fttr tleatLg the ancient iorests of Ireland

be without a so11g' Origrnalll', festivities cefltred ' lor cultir-auon' -ri-* ..f rh. mr:rh
around the great prdiu*.i-rt at ifeltorvn in Counh Through the s\rmbolisffi of the mJ'th ot

N,Ieath. Ireland r.vas dir-irled into four quartets ani, Taiitiu, in ''-hom 
maflv see a personificanon of the

N,Ieath (meaning Irrddie) was at the centre. frultful, delding, all forgiving vet I'uherable land

Not onil. pol1ticking. ia*.ing, spofis u'tt itseli' we'tut-t pIo*ote -the 
proclucUviq' of the land'

acrobatics, bur all arrs, crafts and industries competed Lugl', is the pou,'ert-ul, thr-reaclrrng personiircation of

for honours. It rvas a time for trade an.1 .om'rr"rt" at civilisarion' ieathing us to honout afld protect rhe

rveli, drawing merchants and entreprerleurs ftom all earth even as rve rejoice in her gifts'

over rhe ancienr celic rvorld, seilng and bupng Feasting is su11 
_a 

part of the celebration' with

food, fann animals, fine crafts ^.rd obo... all the manl: ffaditiorr"rl br.,d recipes and nerv innovarive

q,-orld's finest flar and the linen thread and erqursite rvat's of l'ronounng our ancestots and t'e great ones

cloth macle from it that is still the pnde of tri1d, mistl oriorrg us llow oirr,l ah" p"'' But witl-r ti-re maiu

Ireland today. So tlr.r. r.*, stontelling,.ro.r.i. ^"d patiiai,,entan- ptoceediflgs no longer part of it' the

rer-eln,, and lors of sYmbol-rich, magical cefemonJ' maln thing i. f.), .t"rrlonc to participate and eni.)-v tl-re

when people came tog;tl,"t '"t t
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For those of you who contemplate the "as it

is above, so it is below" adage' here is a

little snippet that I came across on the ABC

Science site.
ih" fV,tt, Way halo is a sphere of ancient

stars, invisible to the naked eY€' that

surrounds the familiar flattened spiral disc

of the galaxY'
The halo of stars surrounding the Milky

Way is made up of two different parts that

spin in opposite directions' according to an

W;f&s'€swss

international team of astronomers'
The researchers found inner and outer

haloes,whichrotateinoppositedirections'
They found the inner halo is a flattened

sphere rotating in the same direction as our

sun but more slowlY'
il" Milky Way's spiral disc takes 200

million years to rotate' at around 800'000

kilometers per hour, while the inner halo

rotates at around 80'000 kilometers per

hour.
The outer halo is a sphere that rotates at

around 150,000 kilometers per hour in the
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WnisPers from the Woods:
The Lare & Magic of Trees

bY Sandra KYnes' LlewellYn' 2oo6

Over the past year or so' l've read every book

I could find on the Ogam' This one contains two

chapters on the Ogam, one on the tree calendar' one

about using tree-energies in spellwork' another about

"r*g f""glhui techniques to invite tree energies into

vouif,"*", another about shamanic iourneying with

tr""r, ,nd two about the impact of trees on human

consciousness and ways to tune into trees'
It is completely different to any other l've read

on the subject, and it i loaded with useful tidbits' The

tree calendar as Graves wrote it means nothing to me'

,nJ f',"r" I find a fellow druid not only acknowledging

its sftortcomings, but also recommending that we

;;ri" ou, o*nt "since coming into popular use'

R";; Graves's calendar has raised awareness about

trees and the cycte of the year' ln order to tap into

itr" ,,rong annual cycle of tree energy' it is important

to work with the ones you live among and become

attunedwiththembyworkingwithyourowntree
calendaf (:s).

l've been working with trees for a long time'

choice for that purpose would be Steve Blamires

i"i,rrr"" Mysteries, because it focuses on one ogarn

.i " ai*" and studies it in depth before moving to the

next, thus laying a strong foundation' Whispers from'ii"'wooat 
is ior later reading' for when You are

t"rAV a explore the walls and the ceiling of your

understanding about the Ogam' and the trees'
Etkie White

I would not recommend this book for the serious

student encountering the Ogam for the-first tT", ,YI

welcome, PrettY dancer'
with vour flit and flutter of feather

and fanning of tail -
fantastical fantasY bird! ! I !

did ever a sixties twister
cut and shuffle more siglrtlY?

thd ever a shimmY-shinYflaPper
-charleston as crisPlY as You?

charming Your courteous curtsey'- 
aaintY itre curl of Your claw'

flirw ind flichty, and flouting
tLe staid laws of clerks -

what iarks!

welcome and welcome again'
voo fi .re-featttered flibbertigibbet'r - wild dancer of aerial

joY-sPinning skY dances'
sPirii of gaietY

chimrPing dance-charms
into iheiar of the skY'

who could resistYou
and not long to dance

and.long to be joYful like You?

spirited, sPrightlY and sPry -
*"lcome wildwagtail, i cry!

yet the ,..omm"nd"d techniques for attuning to their

l"Lttlt "aaed 
much to my crane skin bag'. Most are

i""rlitutty simple, such as making a list of the houses

,rr'"" t-LO in'and the trees you associate with each

hour", and the memories theY evoke'
There's a handy list of attributes and

associations of the twenty ogam trees' plus bamboo'

."iar, cherry, chestnut, cypress' elm' gooseberry

il.r.u"rrv, hrickory, honeysuckle' hornbeam' iuniper'
iuur"t, linden, locust, magnolia' "fll: mesquite'

*i*or", myrtle, olive' palm' spindle' spruce'

sycamore, walnut, and witch hazel'
The first chapter on the Ogam contains the

usual history, definiiions and general information'

while the second explores the range of Oghams' This

includes pictorial representations of twenty-eight of

the ninety-two styles of Ogam contained in The Book

of Ballymote. Again readers are encouraged to

I*o"n*""r, "As with the tree calella1,v-o:::l[
that manY of the trees represented by the Ogham are

noi .orionly found in your area and that some trees

with which you want to work are not represented"'Be

;;;Jr; and vou will find manv ways for vour personal

;;;"* to brine vou into 'hYtli:itltree 
wisdom as wyverne

yJu trrr"t Vour spiritual path" (56-&6t

wiltywagtail
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bY Cherry Carrol

"[ am the Matriarch' Call me at your need'. the words

r.rng iut,' .rystal clear and yet seeming to, echo from

Oee"pest anti(ui[, powerful, sieadfast' compelling and yet

;;;; -hi;ti I insiinctively knew could be trusted with mv

r.w fi[. Art -:-? Coming from an gleRhant I ln a tree ?

t squeezed my eyes ti{rrtry snut, lhel rryoened them

wiOefy] VupL Stillihere an-d a'white elephant at that' with

her hide reflecting sofily in the pre dawn light' She

,**rin.O patientl/watching, her kindly' but piercing coal

black eYes locked onto mine'
t shifted my gaze, somewhat apprehensively' and

glanced around,'ta[ing comfort in the infinite.beauty of our

IuirounOings. Oymea Lillies stretched their giant buds

towards the heavens, some already burst-open in a blaze

of crimson, their stems rising like spears from the clumps

of sword like teaves' Seniinels att' they guarded the

ancient forest. A bush fire had swept througl |-i131l

,, *inJ was remarkably clear - as was the vision of the

;ilii;.t ;ho 
-regarded 

me with solemn benevolence'

;lii;G; "u,. 
,ni masnincent lYtt :h1lllanced her

lt* O.Ov effortlessly 
-between 

the twin trunks (no pun

intEno.oiff tre great flame scared eucalypt'

r,r,r'r}l i'-'r ,tx.dl and received the immediate reply''-''nYou 
are Mother figure to many' You are teacher

and healer. This is your fath' I am your strength'"

This came to me as a revelation' Ifelt both humbled

and honoured and thanked her quietly.for this insiglt
ti", "".. t*inkled with afiection and humour as she

rii.t#J n.i prt. whiie trunk towards me' I raised my

hand and as we touched we melded into one'

Etephant power - Earth Mother's wisdom' A gentle

Ur".r.-irnirpered in my ear, telling stories.of ancient

memories, courage and selfless love' My flrst Shamanic

t;;=;; Chuckling then the wind playfulty flicked my hair

;"u-nj *V ir.*' rrughed and began to sing of distant

*ounirin., crashing- waves and the malesty of the

r.,.uurni Rt tni. the sun caught the melody and rose

;;rty lt , Hrr. oi fotous *1ou!..D-t:!::l ll3lil;ffi,in'n*;;;;rJ shot through with ribbons of purest

ilil, 'd#- of blinding light penetrating ,the 
forest'

;;;ii;g *l-out to etch rie ii silver as I stood transflxed'

mesmori.eO by such powerful perfection'
"'":'t;;;;;;1'Du,l',',t'he words sweep around us' at first

tn* *"l.tt whisper' but then louder' "Mayaan - Dah" '

*nipp*g;t.er'until we are spinning in a funnel of

r.tll', irtarv, an - Dah" in an exquisite crescendo - and

then nothing. The ensuing silence Y",dt-{:1:g^:]::

Ti. *r. the third morning of my first vision Quest

and I had neither eaten nor stept for forty-eight holtl; P"{

Ii,;gil Jrlpt uting colour tJ my upturned face as I open

*rilo"utn to taste irre precious sift, pglLqg Yei-L!p=%

;;ift ;i, scorchins everything in its path but nature'

i;;; U# eternal promise, wai atready regenerating'

ir.oi*g irins had poured their balm upon the Mother's

iliJJ ano patienity she responded to .their healing'

il.fotning her'bare scorched earth with tendrils of delicate

fems and fresh green shoots of new born grasses' The

,irrtrJ it .t alr-eady sprouting cheerful sprigs of tender

ffiilg;;; leaves' uere andtrere the vibrant tangle of

ih; ffi.i was visible where the fire had merely licked to

i;;;ii; t*;.tness. New, vibrant energy. radiated within

ffi;;$oi. n tingring shimmer filled the air as nature

;;;iy.I t; shakilv troni mv crouched position before

ih."Li.ph*t iree."The Matriarch was gone' but her

message was engraved in tetters of fire where she had

been:--- i'ln all be true if you would be a friend'

No tricks or goisip fall upon your mind'

And Yet in Perfect harmonY be bound'

fo atl that iove can bring once it is found'"

"Verentah - DesaYvue - Menatu "

A chant rises unbidden from mV h99rt Brlgh]q

herself conducts me now' My drum flies inlo my hand

;ili ; drumming, stamping and whirting in my circle'

in* n it t sweeping cobwebs from the corners of my

soul. No inhibitions, Gares 0r intent' iust tribat fury ' wild

;*d* passion' I dance with joy in the knowledge that

i ;;;;#o' uo luogt*ent here' no verdict meted out'

i ;;.. with all -'t ail me - I am complete and perfect

;*t.tn.*t t am. Rain begins " 3lj,"]^1li:!::::
wove her magic,

JOURNEYS OF A SHAMAN



;*fl:{;'ffiffi*'.ffiH
il'rx-HmJtl,l,:m:'[,:',H':; W $g,.ffiiffi,;ffi$ B
.o.tuioot, the Guardians of this mountain'

unl in ."rltrol. Two Guardians glide silently tt

xk:i;lmf x;* Xy r: 
"?::' 

::iiffil.. H([] *li,iit*;ilu:':*:'g'[J,'fllii' 
ma"ers nor

[i.lti,' uni'tn.'*ords "Judge and Jury" come to mlno'

H illlm::i$:i3ilT.13[":Txl?lo'1.,:?#:T.,:.i IH ffiifr'H;"'r*iti"*-'no r crawl to it' clinging to it L1-l

Hf+il'#ii+il:.fH#:i,s'',ft:.,..'ttiffiry il
ffiffi-:-; ;;;;;;,; unabetoll,ep] gr*t F

totter oi piecrtioutty' 200 yards Tgt? ,'nd I collapse

;g;j;.i;.:t.nbark begging for aid' which l.receive swiftlv'

Here I drop all pretenii" of mental sanity or physical

rir*gthffig wiin att my material.,burdens,and stagger

orioiin" torJst feeling 
'[tin 

to Merlin as he lurched from

his forest as a madman' Aarely conscious' almost blind' I

;il;;;;H.kenly to the communal hut which is our base'

i;;r;. of voices, familiar faces and concern' but

6;t as ghosts on the foggy fringes of my

.oit.i6utnuss] Friends rush to my aid ?1d..1 I*,:1, l:y]tg;il; filli.t me with new energy SllEgn$Ij'tl=lrfF.llilll*,t,*,.;ffit 
-^*t,tt-t-*- *,



#'wuv srns'swords
6'day, Southern HemisPhere O??Diest-Wrtcin" 

to the Lugnasadh issue of SerpentSfar'
And what a Lugnasadh! With drought in the

sotuth and ftoiding rains in the North of
Australia, its been an interesting stdrt fo fhe

vear'olenfy of work for us Druids to do' In fhe
'ild"n Jays,'Druids were exPected fo be able fo

moderafe fhe weather' optimising condifions for
i*Or, and ensuring that'all went wellin fhe land'

i'if'yw'rd acfively working magically in your

circtes for the heating of fhe climafe' in groups

or alone - keeP uP the good workl

Crossword Puzzle

SerpenfSfar is griwing' servicing fh.e whole

of the'Soufhern Hemisphere now' nof iust
Australia and the Pacific, so we're looking

forward lo hearing more frorn fhe rest of this

contributors are not n"t""arily fhe opinions of

ir," O"a"t of Bords Ovotes ond Druids'

half of the Planef.
ll/eVe git a bumper crop of confribufions fhis

time, witi arficles, poems' and news frlm all

or"i. c*oles column is a knock-out!Chercy
invifes us on an excifing Shaman guest'and €lkie

;;;;;-;; rhoushtfut ieview of a book that misht

i""p"n ot url",'fanding of the oghy Poems'

puiztes and pictures and something for rhe

iin, bardi, ovsfes and druids as well'
"ionk fo everybody who fook the fime fo wrife

,itnri, thaug'hts to share with us all - and keep
Lr-^-^ -^-+nihttlinn< ramina in!

"?'in"' i,."'f Jstivols, rmbo lc' Beltane' Lugnasadh

and Somhuin' Subscriptions: by emoil' free af

charge - just send me your email address ot

*yu*'*gu,gpono..r*. gy Pl1t,. send. $Aus10 snd

vour Dostol addresit' pArtga Angoston 5A 5353

ffi tJol;." coniriuutinns ore easarly sought' Emoi I

them or send me o legible copy with illustrations

ond r"l"ront links or book references' Make sure

tt,otyou.contributionsdonotviolatacopyright
lows. Opinions expressed in Serncntstor !1

fhose confribufions comffig n!

Serpantstor comes out four t'lT " f::.:-:::l

Clues across:
1. EnergY moving

outwards'
7. Poem
B. Greek letter.
9. Tool.

10. Allthere is-

11. Short form of a

25. Greek nYmPh'
26. Unwetl.
27. Modulated.
Clues down:

1". Fish eggs.
2. Thrill-seekers'
3. Feats.
4. Doesn't matter

which.
5. Nourishing tree

seeds.
6, Ring of Power'

13. Devour'
14. Glue-
18. Short garment'
19. Sour.
22. eultivate.
23. Olden time.

L2.
L4.
15.

16.
L7.
20.
21.
24.

name.
Follow on.
Elegance.
lrish goddess of

knowledge.
An ogham.
Design element.
Ancient citY'
Equal odds.
Heraldic gold.

,,Watch vour thoriShts; thcy bectltrte.wt-lt'tls'
Watch ybul words; they lrecotn" ':1:f.
Watch iorrr acLions; thcy beconre llaDlrs'
'il;i;iivout habits; they become character'
Watclr Yout'charactcr; it llect-ltllcs yollr" c1"tttY"t,t"" outlaw -
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HI ;:H,ji'=rno""i"n." its awareness, .withoyl n"igr,uouring atoms, leave impressions that

[ [*',fffi#1""'i'##=vs,h:il"# it"*;x.t'il:]it*hffi#ff#::1i B

t il;:'";ti"*'t't 
-"i*it* 

looks for sentient infinitely detailed' stabilised energy' Perhap:

il ilJ;;i;';" fabric of the materiat universe the ever_increasing intensity of this aeon:

t itself. lt is this scientific kind of animism that l'm accumutation of impressions of cosmic event

il ;;;;; io .onria", ,n ,i,, essay. Established betief is .r"ut", density and then shapes the mi

$| il;;-], .rorn'c research advances. Within ;";; of subatomic particles into such co

& ;;;;"r ;" iina all the logic and energy necessary to'*-" with new events continually adding r

d for both tife and intellect- ay consiaering .the *-u, tn"r.', no reason to doubt that each

A HJ#,""r-.1'i'"ding them there, I intend to- .on,r,nt in an organised wav its memorie

@ show that each object has its own form of *rt"r" universe's tifetime of cosmic and

X Most .rri"na scientific debate about especially T:*:'i:t' are energised'

Hl ,*rr"ness, assumes that it belongs exclusively to memories of high impact events more

H ffi;;;;;il ffi; beings, a product of metabolism, charged that those of minor or cornmc

6 ;1,1'";;;; ;;;"tid ir'tt' we have no map of 
'v"nts' As events vary in intensitv and corr

91 mind; we can,t *;;;, ;;n ,ego b.oundaries,, and ,o ao the energy levels of the impressiot

H ;; ;; Jy deduce awareness in others from i"rr". so subatomic memories would behi

X behaviour we can understand because it resemblet 
'"tiously 

charged particles' ln a complex n

X ow o*n. An insect flees danger' so it must be *'0" u'p of unequally charged details in

R il#"pt.nt, ,"r.t Uio.f,emically, iust as w1 do' 'a,rray, 
there is so.mething very like an elt

B il ;;, ;; be aware; but stones' buildinss' ;vti;; activated. 1nd animated bv p

6l comouters, statues, pots and pans? we can't iiff"t"nt"' with logic channelling the fk

E ;";t"'*"n '"toon'iu"n""' 
but arethey aware? un"'g' of the most 

L.^^c crirr resrress within an" Ig nno if they are, what are they aware of and how .n.i*t events is perhaps ::u1 
t::t::::'il:'ff 

I

B[ 
il'';'h;j'::'l"r 

might be round in the inriniterv ;::[::Io:Tt:1[:' '^o restress enersv '.; 
I

H u*;l***lm: J;:IiflJ':ff':l: a,.ms lr":-xi,:!: fi:: i::1 ilIfiHl:: ; I

H i:#HTttt:i::''"*" :^:x;r''?il:';':? ****::j?""I*T[ J'ffff:';'ti::'': ;;;
u. richry detaired components. tt is no tonger possible texture, and the whore array of more subtle

EI to believe that complexity dimin-ishes with 
'""'"t'ont' and which we measure as weight'

H **i,*;"'mi::'"''
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conditionnewimpressionsinhighlylogicalways

reasons for

i.e., atoms too interpret their perceptions through

,f." structures and qualities of their material

organisation. These are intellectual processes' the

,""ry tounArtion of intelligence' Each particle of an

atom is unique, and so are its memories' lt is

iadiant and charged, and cannot associate with anv

other particle that hasn't a compatible radiance and

.f,urg". Like repets like, opposites attract' and many

*or" subtle laws determine how clusters of

particles form. This ensures that within an atom'

lrganisation is logically determined' and it also

"n-rur"rthatwholeatomsclustertogetherorrepeleach other in logical patterns' Their surroundings

respond to them logically' The same strenuous logic

twists and wrestles molecules into shape' and

drives the formation of all the visible forms of

matter from dust-motes to giant stars' or galaxies

or even whole cosmoses - and everything in

between. All are composed of tiny ever-evolving

intelligences pooling their resources in organised'

believing in the intelligent awareness' however

unlike o-rr o*n, of every object, substance or place'

fuury quark or galaxy of matter is densely packed

with sequentially structured, intricately organised

memory impregnated energy, animated by logically

channelled energies which are the foundations of

intellect and life. Unique though we are' we can

begin to believe in a ubiquitous mind which we

shire with the trees and the moon' the stones and

the oceans and this magical planet we are part of'

l-i1'tir 1-:

'smart' ways. lt is unreasonable to assume that they

aren't alive, sentient and intelligent'
Medical science is currently focusing on new

evidence of the consciousness of human body parts

other than the brain. Our hands learn tasks' our

livers respond intelligently to metabolic

disturbances and the emotionality of our gut

contributestoourpleasureineatingaheartymeal.

I
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The Goddgss't{ssoeiation In'fl ustralia
is a not for profit mgmbgr-drivgn orglanisation whieh is

committzd to brin$in$ \'omgn to$ethrr' uniigd in thg

limelgss wisdom and lorg of Goddess
www' goddgssassoei al ion'eom'aq

NZ 6pirit Wsb 9irsetorg

pflc"flNz
fl plaeg to mssl and talk with ppoplz to find Pa8an
'ulouot, Pagan shops, pagan sgrviegs' and othsr

Pagan wsbsiies'
WWuT.Paganz'eo'nz

p"flN
Pugun {lwu,enass l{gtwork

'fl nor ltr ptllt udu.utional association workin$ to' 
"o.rs"t 

misinformation, @neouragsrBligious
tolsraneg, and iostrr thB growth of ihr Pagan

eommunilg'
Contaet: gavid Gariand 04124275+3
hltp'.//www.pagan awarsnsss'ngt'au

More telling still, organ transplant recipients

sometimes report that personality traits may be

transferredalongwiththeorgan,includingartistic
ormusicaltalent,oraninterestinsportorpolitics.

Some species of fish and birds exhibit a

shared intelligence in migrating' flying in formation'

and in responding to new conditions and learning

;;* patterns of behaviour' ln this kind of

intelligence, the animating thoughts occur outside

the many widely separated bodies of the thinker -
or in all of them simultaneously' The brain of planet

earth's higher animals seems to be not so much

'the' organ of intelligence as a unique specialisotion

of the intelligence generated in the memories of

subatomic particles. Other organs have different

kindsofintelligence,notless;andotherspecies'
without highly developed brains' have different
kinds of awareness, not accessible to us' but just as

vital to the planet whose organs they are'

- !r -=rrnar itEtrz:ir5ul$t,ttGll?5 616 6 6 oretl
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@ rroon a member of the
ir.taguire clan petfomed a little lrown l'?:*d 'hil
haJgteat significance fot the kish people Tht yeat' rt

-^r"prrti.rrlarly poignant. Poiitician Kathy Sinnott'
MEPfor Iteland South was il attendance, along with
Laoise Kelly, the hatpet who otganised last
September's 

'gathering of h"pttt in protest at the

.oLp, Insh lovemment's proposal to-put a highway
through T^ri and open its sacted gtound fot
comrnetcial develoPment.

The Turni of the Sovereign Seal
Modern magic in
lrish politics
Traditianal Annual Ritual
for the lrish HarP..
The harp that once through
Tara's halls the soul of
music shed maY Yet sound
againl This information
comes from a Press release
issued bY Politician KathY
Sinnott, camPaigner for
lreland's threatened
heritage

It wr1l be the 406 time William Magure of
Askeaton Co Limerick performs this rite' He
inherited this duty from his grandfather Tom Maguire'
through his own fathet. The family has long held a

significant place in kish poliflcs and culture'
pr".."*lng that which was truly lrish during the long
years of foreign conffol. .,

Significant io the church, too, it has traditionaliy
beea-used as a psaltery to accomPaoy psalms' Its
fwelve strings teptesent the tweh'e aposties, the

twelve tribes of Istaei. In the circle of the year, they
repteseflt the twelve months, and in popular thought'
th"y r.f.t to the twelve inches in a foot, the twelve in
a dozen and so on.

String numbets vary in other representations ot
the sactld kish harp. Thete's a 14 stringed harp oo
Insh money, a rtine stringed harp on Irish passports,
and courts of law sit undet a drirteen stringed halp
whose 13 strings, iaterpreted as three in one, relate
their wotk firrnly to the Irish coostitution' This halp
is also depicted orr every official document that
comes ftom the Diil. In eatliet times, there was a six

stdnged harp on the Sovereigrr Seal of the Irish
R.p,ibli.rr, 

-Btotherhood and five on that of the
p.nlut Brotherhood so famed in story and song'

Under English 1aw, the Seanad (rish senate) was

forced to sit iacing symbols of the British Crown'
Symbols of the Soveteign Seal wrtlr its. Rrian Boru
Fiu.p or.." moved to the backs oi the chalrs, so that
*.ib.r, of the Seaoad sat with theit backs to it-
S(illiam Maguire is advocating that this be changed'
so that lrish laws are passed under the greater
influence of a tru1Y Irish sYmbol'

\7e can help this process, and help to heai the
Dii1, restote the symbolism of the kish Harp and
,uu. Tu from futthet destruction in out rituals'
spells, prayers and meditation and in our circle
mag1c.'W. .rt restore the 'Luck of the Insh''

ilthorgh the comrptly firanced highway is

akeady prlftirrg its destructive way through priceless'

IQthy Sinnott, who campaigns vigorously for the

protection of Tata in close association wrth Stavtos

bi*rr, leader of the European Union, asks, "This is a

signficarut yar for lish Heritage and sowreign$, Will we see

tEr lunl irt*rt;oo of our heitage in tfu Tara -Skryne 
Valle1

to "make 
wa1t for a toll road? Witt ws see the end of lish

soaereigng iAin tn, acceptaflce af tl:e E'[J Constitutional

'Irisb'oni'Treafit to maki wal for the new Euro]>ean Union?

Or will an @preciatior of Iish sauereignry and heritage come to

their rescae even at this late stage?" irrepla.eable tionuments atTara, the aocient seat of
the Itish Druids, campaignets are optimistic that
togethet we cao ttop it gorng fu*|er' Populat
op"ition in Ireland is now in favour of nrning the
whole of the intensely sacred Tam Skyme Valley'
which incorporates Rath Lugh and othet henges and
amphitheattes, furto a National Park' If you care, you
.rn^ rdd your voice to theirs, and help Save Tara'

Read more at http:/lwww'hilloftara'info
and http://www' hilIofta ra'blogspot com

then sign the on-line petition to Save Tara at

http://www.petitiononl ine'com/hilltara/petition html

On th. r.I,.t.. side of the Soveteign Seal is the

Brian Botu Harp, and it's a symbol nch in meaning'

incorpotating init. form tefetences to the horizon' the

*oor, the f,{r.t gle and ofhet sacred geometry' and

even, fot this anciently sea-fariag naiion' ships'
compasses. It has been described as "an ancierit
.om|.ndirr* of knorvledge" - hence its-rmportance
for ceremoni al ar.d oftrdd, use' It's symbolism is a key

to all Celtic civilisadon and history' The Sovereign
seal of Dail F;r:eano prish Patliament) is the symbol of
the power of the lrish people invested in the

f,re re.J rerse sirfureth r*re,
$,nd the I'ilY seintJY feir;

?ut Fly shso:rock. one io *:ree,
fskes the inm,:st heert o! rr:e{

From Shamrock Song
bY Katharine TYnan

iteachtas
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Junior Bards:
Busy Bards are haPPY Bards,
and Bards are alwaYs haPPY
when they are being
You can have lots of creative

making models.

,.,., , 7

This ii a model of the sun
made out of PlaY dough'
Here's the reciPe:

2 cuPs of Plain flour mixed
with 1 cuP of salt.
Water for mixing.

Stir the flour and salt together
lna with enough water This

to make good dough- You
might need someone older to
hetp you the first time. Then
you'll know how to do it for
vourselfl You can squeeze it
into all sorts of shaPes and
stick thern together with
water. When You've made
your model, it must be baked
in a slow . Then You can
paint it and varnish itl

Young Ovates:
iove Cvates C''rates

care for sick and iryured birds and
.r-i-ti:ri.ti: and lhey try lo protect thelr
homes from .lestruction The wtld
creatures krolru when you
lhem, and they learn Io irust and

you in return TheY show this
in manY ways - find ttme to

and listen. so that they can
speak to vou Would You ttke tt if

lrfile came out of the
trees to land on Your ? That
mrEni haPPen if You're very
anZJ calm and sPeak to lhe wtld

iriends

Budding Druids:
Druids are wise. They know that in order to

do , theY must alwaYs be

honest and benevolent' The Druid Path is

a Path o{ Virtue.
When you stay faithful to the Virtue Path oi
the Druid, Awen Pours its divine
into everything you do. When you stray from
the patt1, you sfay from ,{'!err, and so your

magic has no Power.
You- can make a called an

amulet to keep you in the power of the
. Find a flat, smooth small

enough to fit in your pocket and paint the
Aweri symbol on it. This is the Awen symbol

- you can choose Your own colours'

Varnish it to protect it. Now you must

enchant it. This is how,
Place your r : oll tre ground.or floor,
and driw or imagine a small circle about
50cms in diameter around it. Facing fie
centre, take three deep breaths, one for the
earih, one for the sky and one for the sea'
Then, starting at flre , ' , walk nine times

deosit ltowaids tire right) round fte amulet
fie Awen. You must say one

". , for each time you go round, making it
last the wtrole way round' Then r,'' " " : "''
for the gift of Awen lnspiration, and unwind

the . - . Your amulet is now charged with

the magical Power o{
Keep it with you at all times' Then, even

if you wander from the Virtue Path of the

Druid, Awen will call you back into its pure
: : ' once again like a true friend'

Awen is for inspiration so if you need good
ideas, helP, or from harm, toueh
uow u*il.t and be fllled with the divine' of Awen. But remember, Awen

only helps you to do good in the worldl

bii-d is tne
Chatham lsland Black Robin lt had
nearly clied oui unlil bird-lovers
rescued it, from the very brink of
extinction. Now it has a chance.
Lookrng after lhe wild creatures'
homes ii ca'led
When you are wltfi wlld creatures,
be aware of their surroundings. Do
they like to be in trees, or grassiand,
or in gardens around housesT
Some birds live in busy cily streets
',-;:,|?rc\ like rocks. Don',t' for-get the

creatures: snails, honeY bees
and caterpiliars. leeLles, moscuiioes
and wortns. TheY are notJUSt Pests
they are wild creatures of Nalure
too-l Bull be ol sPrders and

A pixy for You to colour in!
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